
Dear Parents, Carers and TCP family

I hope you are all keeping well. Thank you to everyone who has supported us recently
through the sales of metal garden ornaments and our up-cycling items. We still have
some items available, so please contact me if you would like to purchase anything.

Unfortunately the weather hasn't been on our side recently and we have had to cancel
our Sports Day on two occasions. We have decided to not state another date until there
is a forecast for a run of drier days, but we will communicate the date to you via text
message.

Please keep your fingers crossed that the weather is good for our upcoming trips to
West Wittering beach.

I would like to thank everyone who has been in touch to
sign up for the Golf PRO AM tournament and especially
to Robert Prior for organising and raising funds for TCP.
We look forward to seeing you on Friday.

Best wishes
Lisa

Birthday Celebrations this month

Grant was 24 and
enjoyed his birthday
cake.

Alex had a great
birthday, pictured here at
the allotment.

Sarah & Chrissie’s 30th
birthday present was a
visit from Elsa from
Frozen below.

Dates for your diary:

7th July - Day trip to beach - Orange Group (weather dependant) cold lunch
needed

16th July - Hawaiian Day - (lunch not needed)

22nd July - Day trip to beach - Green Group (weather dependant) cold lunch
needed

BBQ Week!
2nd July - 11th July is National BBQ Week. For the 25th year running the nation is
heading to the depths of the garden shed, ceremoniously removing the plastic cover
and welcoming back into the garden the beloved barbecue, for National BBQ Week. Up
and down the country, restaurants, pubs and homes will all be encouraged to fire up the
grill, filling the air with the smells and sounds of summer. Find out more...

A game of rounders

Baking Cheese Straws

Building a Stone Age House

Superman Masks

Stone Age Axe Making

Stewed Fruit

French Lessons
How to write a birthday card in French

Outdoor Yoga

Open air theatre - Expressive Arts

Be brave and ask for help...

Tuesday music Chrissie winning our golf challenge

And finally... Down on the Allotment
Our crops are coming along nicely with the warmer weather.
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